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Broken Memories of a Cat
Abhishek S Moosath

I still feel guilty for this,
It’s an occurrence I won’t miss.
Of all the wonders of the Lord
And I hated God.
The Merciless dusky evening
Saw only street lights shining.
From the temple, I propelled my route
Back on my scooter – absence of license.
Cats have everlastingly fascinated me
And invariably wanted one to see.
Cute kittens playing along
With no owners to belong.
Kins have continually criticized a cat,
But I have eternally opposed that.
They say cats don’t have a liking preference
And I argue of its gloomy absence.
This calamity appeared on this particular street
And I was sitting on my scooter’s seat,
Where the cat was crossing the road
And the person following me was a fraud.
I reduced my speed,
But the driver behind me took no heed.
He overtook me
As if he lost his mansion’s key.
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Pity the cat which rolled on and on, straining...
Right after the other bike went over it, speeding.
Neither the driver nor the passenger didn’t even care to look
At that innocent life which they just now took!
A couple of years later, I gaze at the street
At that particular spot, I miss a beat
So as to think of that pretty cat in the rain
Which ended up with torture and pain.
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